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THERE 18 NO LIMIT TO I

THE RECORD OF QUAKERQ-

uaker Remedies Being Recognized in Pensacola as the Greatest of

Medicines Daily Proof Shows this Absolutely
Another TapeWorm Expelled

Edward Badgatt a drayman who
resides at 121 S DeVllliets street
was bOrn and raised In Pensacola-
and is well known iby many citizens
This man did not have many of the
symptoms usually produced by a
monster of this nature and to pass
him on the street one would say

That man looks to be in perfect
health and yet the vital forces were
being gradually sapped away day by
day In conversation with a number-
of his acquaintances yesterday one
was heard to ask Did the Quaker

Race Track Assured For
Pensacola in Near Future

Continued Prom First Page

meant business who were there as
they realized that it meant business
on a large scale for the town and
countyW

L MOYER PRESIDED-
W L Moyer was chosen to pre-

side
¬

at the meeting He represented-
the Merchants Association J M
Clark of the OwenClark Company-
was elected as secretary Mr Moyer
explaining the object of the meeting
called on anyone more acquainted
with such matters to speak on the
subject He said that he would have
preferred someone having more
knowledge of the matter under con ¬

sideration selected presiding officer
but before he could decline the of-
fice

¬

Mr Lannon moved the nomina¬

tions be closed He was elected by
acclamation

SOMETHING OF BICKERS
Mr Owen of the real estate firm

bearing his name seated that Mr
CBickers had probably been In the
city four or five days before he called-
at the OwenClark Companys of-
fice making himself and his object
known His purpose first was to get-
a lease on Kupfrians park but as
that property had been subdivided-
his request could not be grante-

dSe Cam Eat Pie Iforr
A lady recently visited a friend in

Keene N H whose husband was very
delicate and yet she noticed that he
could eat all the pie he wanted She
began to wonder how it was that he
could do it when she had to give this
delicacy because of disagreeable after
effects She writes as follows

I found It was because the pies were
made with Cottolene and as I am agreat lover of pie I began using Cot ¬
tolene juicl have never had a bit oflard In house since that time Inow enjoy my pie as it does not give
heartburn as formerly

Cottolene makes crisp flaky di¬

gestible piecrust that tastes good and
does goodlard does you harm

Remedy make you sick No
Did they tell you to go without food

for three or four days No How
did it act Well I just took the
medicine according to the directions-
and the old thing came away alive
head and all complete When I
need any medicine I will always rem
her the Quaker Gray and his Reme-
dies

¬

are certainly doing great work-
in Pensacola and his stay has been
less than two months to the present
time He is already sending these
treatments by express to many out ot
town people who have been reading

When found that he could not get the
Kupfrians park property he asked
the real estate firm to assist in locat-
ing

¬

a suitable place It was then that
the Packard Land Company had been

J called in and the Howell place was
offered It suited Mr Bickers admir ¬

ably Mr Owen said for It was away
from the Water out of reach of the
damp winds and among the pines all
of which was necessary for the care
of the horses Mr Owen said the
price for the place was 5400 and
that did not make the race horse
man take water on the other hand
the only matter which affected the
deal at all was the transportation
question

Giving something of his personal
knowledge of the good which comes
from a race track in any community-
Mr Owen said that it bring a lot of
desirable people together that it
brings people whose money comes
and goes easy and who desire the
best to bo had in life He said that
nothing could help out a town more
than a firstclass track such as was
proposed by Mr Bickers who show
ed the proper credentials and had
come with every business purpose In
view

SOME FIGURES
Speaking in line with Mr Owen

Mr Lannon grew quite enthusiastic In
conversation with Mr Bickers he
told Mr Lannon that all was In good
shape and lIe was thoroughly satis-
fied

¬

iwith location and land site but
the only trouble Mr Bickers had
told Mr Lannon was the lack of a
car line Get a car track there the
race horse man had stated and he
was ready to start at once on the
track

Placing some figures before the
meeting Mr Lannon stated that it
was the very thing to put new
life into the city The new hotel
would be filled new blood would
come new ginger would be infused
into the town and it would prove a
rejuvenation of the city He said
that the meet Pall would extend
over a period of 120 days There
would toe not less than three hundred
horses and seven hundred at times

Ie
I

Claims are useless unless they are backed up by the goods
The man or women who desires for Thanksgiving the best
clothes their money will buy can find them here Clothes on easy

credit terms that assure the newest style
the greateft service and most lasting satis-
faction Ask us to prove our daims

Handsome Styles-
FOR WOMEN-

The remarkable demand we have had
for our Ladies Suits this season is the

I greatest evidence that our prices materials

I and styles have pleased women better than
I what they could get elsewhere You will

eventually learn of the great moneysaving
advantages oar store offers why not now

t

THANKSGIVING-
SUITS FOR MEN

Right here in your own town you can
buy from us and enjoy t1 e best styles of
the world in exd Tdy modeled carefully
taSored snappy clothes The smarteSt
dressed men wear our dothes because they

k better look neater assure better quality
fer the money than any other store can
possibly offer Great shipment of Thanks
ping suits and overcoats just received to

sold at unusually low prices
4 If what you wat is advertised or
cohi ewhera its cheaper here

Qge in om Sr name-
S

mcanJ bettet ICV cc-
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JOSEPH GALIN
Successor to

FARLEY GALl LIN
218 South Palafox Street

i I

about the cures in these columns Ex ¬

press will be prepaid on all orders ot
300 or over The Quaker Herb Ex ¬

tract is sold at LOO six for 500 or
three for 250 The Famous Quaker-
Oil of Balm 25c is the greatest
rubbing remedy known for pain and
can Ibe used internally when requir-
ed

¬

The Quaker Cough Syrup Salve
and Soap are all good for the pur-
poses

¬

intended for them and hold the
same reputation as the Herb Extract-
It you are ailing see Gray todayget-
a treatment and be curedto stay
cured

At the rate of a dollar a day for the
care of three hundred horses he said
it would mean 6OOO There would
be not loss than three and possibly-
five men to each horse who received

5 a day He said it would be a low
estimate to make it 600000 for the-
me t and more than a million dollars-
to the towns good He urged the
people to get behind the movement-
and keep it going to a successful end
Closing he Introduced a Mr Apple
yard from Jacksonville who gave the
audience his personal ideas of the
good which had come to the city otr
Jacksonville where the same people
operated a race track saying that

I men who would have nothing at all
to do with horse racing had contribut-
ed

¬

to the fund to get the race track
there He said that Jacksonville had
paId for the proposition and had
profited by it Here he said the
proposition was offered practically
without cost and certainly Pensacola
could gain by it wonderfully He
said that sentiment and concerted ac¬

tion if gotten behind the street car
people would do a heap toward help
Ing out of the present difficulty

STILLMAN ENDORSED IT
Mr Stillman said that he had made

two engagements to take Mr Bick-
ers

¬

to see some property near Gould
ing where transportation facilities
would not be so difficult to obtain but
in view of the fact that the Howell
place had been selected he said that
he would not further hold out his
proposition He said his land was
near Gouldlng where there was quite-
a business settlement now and where
the company would likely have built
without much urging The proposi ¬

tion however he said is a good
one and will make Pensacola a live
wire town Reciting recent experi ¬

ences which he had in construction-
of a line he said that it was doubt ¬

ful if construction material could begotten on the ground and used inside
of the few months intervening before
the Spring meet was scheduled He
said that some data on that line
should have been forthcoming

MANAGER WARREN SPEAKS
Being asked about the position thathis company would take in the mat ¬

ter Manager Warren of the car com-
pany

¬

stated that the company did
not feel disposed to build and oper ¬

ate the line just now that a very
heavy expenditure was being madenow and that it would be Impossible-
to interest his company in what was
certainly a heavily losing game to
build and operate tho track to therace course the year around He of ¬

fered the same terms as were given
the East Pensacola Heights Company-
and other companies which he was
dealing with Should the line be
built however the Stone Webster
Company would buy it as soon as t
became profitable he said

NEW PHASE OF QUESTION
Asked a out operating the line only

during the meet Manager Warren
said that was quite a different and an
altogether new proposition and he
would consider that in a different
light He said the company would
operate it during tho meet on the
transfer system basis apd he was
ready to almost assure cooperation-
on suoh basis-

KEYNOTE OF MEETING-
The keynote of the meeting how¬

ever was expressed In a motion bv
H P Neumann who proposed that tt
was the sense of the meeting thatthe city of Pensacola wanted and de-
sired

¬

the race track and that a com-
mittee

¬

of five be appointed to confer
with the Stone Webster represen-
tatives

¬

and see if some sort of an-
a reement relative to the transporta-
tion

¬

problem could not be made
He said that if electric cars
were unavailable that steam
power be employed until electrical Ienergy was forthcoming The motion
was adopted and Chairman Moyer

I

I

named on that comittee T H Lan ¬

non Henry Hyer Clarence ilutchin
son H P Xeumann and R C Pack ¬

ardThe meeting was then adjourned-
after Mr Warren had informed the
gathering that he would have to get
in communication with Boston offices
and also with the general counsel

MILD WASH CURES ECZEMA
Simple Liquid Found Successful

Where All Other Remedies Fail
Ordinary oil of wintergreen mixed

with thymol glycerine and other in-
gredients

¬

is known to cure skin dis ¬

eases This prescription carefully
compounded in correct proportion can

I now be obtained on a special offer put
up in a 25c bottle

This mild soothing liquid known-
as D D D Prescription is washed
into the skin and instantly the itch is
gone

That a permanent cure can be ef
fectd by the first bottle we cannot
guarantee But ten years ofexpe ¬

rience with D D D have shown us
that every sufferer gets instant relief
from the itch you will feel soothed-
and refreshed at once

Call at our store and we shall be
glad to tell you more about this stand ¬

ard eczema cure
The Crystal Pharmacy Brent build

ins J

I
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A Beautiful Skin
For Every Woman

Remarkable Effects Produced By This
Exquisite Skin Preparation

Absolutely Safe and Never Fails
Dr Hebras Viola Cream Is a wonder¬

worker In removing wrinkles liver marks
freckles reel spots pimples blotches
black heads and other skin blemishes
Sunburn tan and chap disappear after-a few applifaliens

Dr Hebra Viola Cream nourishes the
skin and helps f> remove all impurities-
from the skinpores producing an ex

wyJ
k t >

c 4-4J7
s

9 Quickly Got A Complexion As Beauti-
ful

¬

As The Tint On A Rose By
Using Viola Cream

quisite freshness It never makes the
hair grow on the face

Dr Hebras Viola Cream is the won ¬

derworker for the complexion There-
Is nothing to equal it

Viola Cram is sold at all reliable drug-
stores for 0 ents a jftr or will be siitcharges prepaid on receipt of price pro-
vided

¬

you imntioii the name of the drug ¬
gist who could not supply you

A trial package of Viola Cream and
Guide to Beauty will be mailed bv the

G C Bittner Co Toledo Ohio for 10
cents to cover postage packing etc

Cheap soap does great damage to the
skin Wash face with Viola Skin
Soap before and after using Viola Cream
You will be surprised at the result this
combination will produce Viola Skin
Soap sold by all druggists at L3r a cake-
or snnt prepaid on receipt of price by The-
G C Bittntr Co Toledo Ohio

For sale in Pensacola by W A DAlem
berte druggist and apothecary 121 South
Palafox street

of the company Mr Hunt who had
left several days ago for Tampa He
thought next Tuesday night would-
be ample time in which to present the
answer When the meeting adjourn-
ed

¬

Dr Hutchinson suggested that the
committee meet Mr Warren right
away and after the meeting the con ¬

ference was held-

COMMITTEE CONFERENCE-
GETS MUCH SATISFACTION

Directly after the adjournment the
meeting had a conference with Man-
ager

¬

Warren The entire commit-
tee

¬

remained and Mr Moyer the pre ¬

siding officer and Mr Clark the sec-
retary

¬

were also present Every de
tail was worked out Mr Warren said
to construct the tract it would en-
tail

¬

an expenditure of about 18000
plus aibout 5OOO for a feeding line
He believedthough by the use of sec-
ond

¬

hand material the entire cost
could and would be shaved several
thousand dollars Every member of
the committee was eager to learn
everything in connection with the
track building Mr Warren explain-
ed

¬

and said when material was
here the entire stretch could be put

I

down in less than three weeks He
was sure his company would operate
during the meet as had been propos-
ed

¬

and he showed much interest In
the matter himself evincing no little
enthusiasm His manner with the
committee gave the latter much con ¬

fidence that the company would en ¬

ter soon a hearty cooperation and
after a conference of fifteen min-
utes

¬

the gentlemen separated with
the idea that the race course near
this city meaning an enrichment to
the business people of Pensacola ot
many thousands of dollars was not
now in the uncertain class but was
really an assured thing

Mr Clark will draft proceedings
of the meeting and forward them to I

Mr Bickers who is at Tampa and
who may shortly come here after at ¬

tending to urgent matters in that city
The racing circuit represented by
Mr Bickers has fine tracks at both
Jacksonville and Tampa and thous-
ands

¬

of people are drawn to those
cities in consequence

POSSIBILITIES OF
A GOOD RACE TRACK

Possibilities of a good race track
are numerous It was asserted that
automobile meets could he arranged-
for all through the year that the
new track course would be the logi-
cal

¬

place for the next and all future
agricultural fairs that baseall
games could be profitably played here
and that man kinds of amusements
could be arranged for keeping the
track course in operation many
months in the year when the race
horses were In other narts of the
country Real estate values through-
the most productive part of Kscam
bit county would rise and undevelop-
ed

¬

lands would soon feel the plough
and the made to produce articles which
Pensacola people now have to get
elsewhere Altogether the proposition
looked brilliant and was so pronounc-
ed

¬

by all present
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE ¬

LESS CHILI TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system For I

grown people and children 50c I

THE TIGERS DEFEATED I

Havana Nov 2The Almendares
baseball team today defeated the De-

troit
¬

Americans two to nothing

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
OCCURS AT TENERIFFE

3y Associated Press
Teneriffe Nov 22n earthquake

occurred here today and the volcanic
eruption increased Two of the five
active craters have joined in the erup ¬

tions The lava flow is not as rapid-
as a few davs ago and there is no im ¬

mediate danger to the villages-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES sigrwa
lure is on each box 25e

a

ENUMERATORS

DESIRED FOR-

ESQAMBIA CO

SUPERVISOR T D WHITE WRITES-

J E CONCANNON THAT GOOD

MEN ARE WANTED FOR THE

VARIOUS DISTRICTS OF THE

COUNTY

Able and intelligent census enumfer
ators are desired for Escambia coun ¬

ty according to a letter received by J
E Concannon from Census Supervisor-
T D White of Chipley who advises
that politics will not count In the se-

lection
¬

of men who are properly fit-

ted
¬

I

for such positions There are

r
twentythree enumeration districts in
this county and a good man is wanted
for each

The matter of selection or good men
as enumerators is a very important-
one and it is the desire to obtain men
who can give good service and at the
same time give the city and county
justice in the matter of population
Upon the selection of proper men de-

pends
¬

whether or not the census will
be taken satisfactorily Mr Whites
letter to Mr Concannon is as follows

Chipley Fla Nov 20 1909
Mr J E Concannon Pensacola Fla

Dear Sir I enclose you a tran ¬

script of the districts of EscanTCia
county as made out by tile director of
the census Washington D C and
would like to have you furnish me
some good names for the several dis-

tricts
¬

in your county You know that-
I cant consider politics but want eff-
icient

¬

men They will be warned in
due time that they are not appointed-
to this place as politicians but
as workers under the civil service
rule They will not be even allowed-
to talk politics and should they do so
they will be removed at once should-
I find it out and have satisfactory
proof of same The enumerators will
be allowed to cast their votes for
whoever they like without discussing-
the matter to anyone

Respectfully
T D WHITE

Superviso-
rP S No person holding any of¬

fice in this state for honor or for pay
will be allowed a place on my staff
therefore please do not recommend an
officer of any kind to me for enumera-
tor

Enumeration Districts
5Precinct 1 Nixs each precinct

should be shown separately
6Precinct 2 Kupfrians Park pre ¬

cinct 3 Millview each precinct should-
be shown separately

7 precinct 4 Ferry Pass precinct
6 Poweltown each precinct should be
shown separately

SPrecinct 5 Beulah precinct 17
Brents precinct 25 Brents each pre
cinct should be shown separately

9Precinct 7 Pine Barren precinct
19 Molino each precinct should be
shown separately

10Precinct 8 Crabtrees precinct
21 Muscogee each precinct should be
shown separately

77 Precinct 9 Bluff Springs pre-

cinct
¬

10 Wards Mill precinct 33
Bratts each precinct should be shown
separately

12Precinct 11 Walnut Hill pre ¬

cinct 16 Pineville precinct 18 McDa
vid each precinct should be shown
separately

13precinct 20 Flomaton precinct
22 Century precinct 23 Century each
precinct should be shown separately

14 Precinct 12 coextensive with
Pensacola city part of

15Precinct 13 coextensive witih
Pensacola city part of

16Precinct 14 coextensive with
Pensacola city part 00

17 Precinct 15 coextensive with

Piles And
Purgatory

Begin With the Same Letter and
There Are Other Resemblances-
Suffer Oh no Suffer dont express

it but there ia the PYRAMID PILE
ClRE Its a Cur that comes to stay
and give on a fresh grip on things-

IT PROMISES TO CURE
and keeps its word Even to the last
lttter It is mad that way This is why
And it is not expensive within the easy
reach of every one Only O cents a box
nl your druggist and a box goes a long
way

YOURS IS THE WORST
kind and of long standing Already tried
eerj thine you ever heard of Dise ouragI tehI rather But the PYRAMID
PILE CURE was made for just such
eases Yours is not a bit worse than
hundreds of other cases that the Pyra-
mid

¬

Pile Cure has cured-
SKEPTICAL NO FAITH

No wonder But linten We are so sure
that our remedy will cure you that we
will send von a Free Treatment This
will begin to show you what enough of it
will do and then you can po to your drug-
store and gEt as much as you need Itwont be more than a box or two

DONT PUT OFF
getting rid of this terrible trouble Of
itself it is harI enough to endure itleads to things worse In truth It badlydisarranges the entire lower bowel tractcreate ulcers aSIes and a series ofevils any one of which can easily prove
fatal

DONT PUT OFF
sendine for the free trial package Wesid this to show how great our faith is inthis cure If we did not believe in it wewouM not make this offer Today is thebest day you will ever to forit Do your writing plainly so there willbe no mistake Fill out coupon It wonttake a minutes time and mall It to us-

I

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
j Fill out the blank lines below with Iyour name and address cut 011-
i coupon and mall to the PYRAMIDDRUG COMPANY 216 Pyramid

BIdS Marshall alien A trial pac
I age of the great Pyramid Pile Curwill then be sent you
I mall FREE In plain wrappery

1

Name I

i
Street

City and State j

l

a

Lenor Eczema Remedy
A Notable Discovery-

A marvel of curative value in the treatment of
skin and scalp diseases on humans and for all scaly
eruptions on animals The true tried proven cure
scientifically removing the cause of skin diseases It
is cleanno grease or stainif is pure powerful and-
a permanent cure for all ailments indicated Dont fsufferdont waitdont fail to get and use

LENOIRS ECZEMA REMEDYf
Price 50 cents

Prepared by CawthonCole man Company Wholesale Druggists
Selma Ala Sold by your druggist

I

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-

cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON

f 3 ir<I

25 per cent Price Cut
in

MeWs Suits an4-

Overcoats
Tailored to TasteBe-

cause
P

of the prolonged warm
weather were long on scores of
handsome fabrics Every Suit and Y

Overcoat pattern in the house is in-

cluded
¬

nothing reserved

Same high standard of materials-
and tailoring as before prices were
cut

25 Suits and Overcoats 1875
30 Suits and Overcoats 2250
40 Suits and Overcoats 3000

and so onnothing reserved J

RICKETT PERSON
GARDNER

I TAILORS Brent

Incorporated J
FRANK B GARDNER Manager

I tilf It

Pensacola city part 00
18 Precinct 26 coextensive with

Pensacola city part on
10 Precinct 27 coextensive with

Pensacola city part of
2oPreclnct28 coextensive with

Pensacola city part of
21 Precinct 29 coextensive with

Pensacola city part of
22Precinct 31 coextensive with

Pensacola city part of
23 Precinct 32 coextensive with

Pensacola city part of
Each precinct should be shown sep¬

arately-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails tu cure E W GROVES signa ¬

ture is on each box 25c

Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
Syrup Positively the best
preparation ever made for a
cough 25c 50c and 100 at
The Crystal Pharmacy

Phone your orders for any
amount of oysters for
Thanksgiving to the Star
Fish and Oyster Co Phone
556

SAW MILL FOR SALE
r

80H P Boiler 35H P
Engine No 2 Mill twin en¬

gine feed fully equipped lo ¬

cated Washington County-
Fla Will sell at a bargain-
for cash Address Box 106
Dawson Ga

Marines Preparing-
To Go to Nicaragua

Continued from First Page

by what Is much more important
recognition of belligerency

Recognition of belligerency is a mat ¬

ter of the highest conseqeunce to the
insurgent forces Once their belliger-
ency

¬

Is recognized Zelaya will be held-
to strict accountability for any prison-
ers

¬

he might take as the United
States undoubtedly will see to it that
they are treated in every respect as
prisoners war according to civilized
standards

Belligerency also would improve the
status of the revolutionary government
before the world and at the same time-
it would measurably increase Its re-

sponsibility
¬

FITTING OUT PADUCAH
UNDER RUSH ORDERS

Norfolk Va Nov 22Naval rush
orders were received here today in
connection with the outfitting of the

gunboats Paducah and Dubuque Doth
of which hate been preparing to n
turn to their stations In the Caribbean
sea

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI IS
ORDERED TO NEW YORK

Newport News Va Nov 22TIm
battleship Missouri while engaged In
target practice here today received
orders to proceed at top speed for
New York Preparations were made-
to sail within a couple of hours-

If you desire a clear complexion-
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver troubles as it will
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system which Is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit therebyT-

HREE
r

STRAIGHTS-
FOR THE CRESCENTS-

Three straight games were won by
the Crescents in the aeries with the
Imperials last night The lust game
was won by one pin C Gordon made 4
tIle high score of 217 and the high
average of 188 The individual scores
were as follows

Imperials
Anderson 108 13 177
Copas 19S 14li i2DAlemberte 174 13t 161
Leonard 114 I 123
E Gordon 144 12 155

079 051 703
Crescents

Daniels u IM 15 139
Hodgpboom u 118 120 151
Touart 147 140 145-
McIIugh OJ 132 150 180
C Gordon 180 217 1il

714 810 74

COUGHING BURSTB-
LOOD VESSEL

Says Danger Avoided and Cures
Coughs in 5 Hours

A writer for the medioftl pre statesthat < ouKhin is responsible for the hurstinK of blood tfwis quite frequently Vrough or oM means feverand congestion and theie hi torn indi-cate
¬

that the body to fun of ndwant matter Simple relIef STfound in Jpatent medkines and often TAsuit In more harm thn as thcaue more congestion A tonic laxativocough syrup will week marvel anti herefollows a proscription which Is berornlnlffamous or Its prompt reM and thoroughcures iJl rids the ayter of the eue-xcept be consumption Dont wait for-coMumptkMi to its victim but begui this treatment which cures mne Jnlive hourg Mix In a tottk one halt ouncefluid wild cherry hark one ounce com ¬pound eseence cardlol and thr oun4ssyrup white tompouiM Take twen ¬ty dropnOxery half hour for four hoursonehalt to on tcanpoonful three
En fOur times a day O4ve ehfMr leaaccording to ase


